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"Don't you see that I can't wear
that robe?" I asked suddenly, with
a feeling that if only I could appeal
to the kindness and consideration 1
had felt all through that humiliating
evening of Jim's absorption in Evvy
1 might find in him a real friend
after all.

Can't? Can't? Won't, you mean?-

because after all my longing to be
a real friend to you. you still distrust
me?dislike. I sometimes fear."

Tom laughed shortly, a curt, hurt,

mirthless laugh. And 1 was even a

little more sorry for him than I
had been the moment before, and
conscious, too, in a corner of iu- brain
that Jim was taking an unaccount-
ably long time to say goodnight to
Evvy.

"1 haven't 'trusted you," I said
honestly. "And besides I neveV could
see why a married woman should
need men friends if her marriage is
?perfect. But here in this big city
friendships with men seem taken for
granted, almost forced on women by
society, and even by their husbands.
1 see now that such friendship may

he broadening and tine, and honest
and loyal, too. and never take any-

thing or want to take anything that
belongs?to love."

"You dear, solemn little preacher-
lady!" said Tom. in a low. vibrating
voice. "There isn't another girl in
all the world like you! 1 want your
friendship. I want it. Can't 1 have
it?"

"If you were always like
1 began half doubtfully, and then Jim
came across the sidewalk.

He was whistling and whirling his
can e Jauntily, and his limp seemed
jaunty, too.

"That Evvy girl's a tonic," he said.
He spoke as if he were explaining.
".She's a nice kid. So's Phoebe. They
hit it off remarkably. It was a pretty
pood party .wasn't it. Tom?"

"It was," echoed Tom.
"It wasn't!" beat its way to the

edge of my lips, and I had to bite
them hard to force back my cx-
i lamation.

"Shall we drop you at home?"
asked Jim

"Please." replied Tom, and so we
whirled across to his street, bade
him good night and then rolled on
again in a little stream of unitnport-
. Nt conversation about the musical
comedy and its star and what a won-
derful Lobster Thermidor Pierre, of
the Walgrave, prepares.

1 didn't trust myself to say a seri-
ous word. 1 might have burst out

with a plea that Jim be a little more
circumspect in his treatment of Ev y

when I had intended pleadb . w.th
Jim to tell me a little ntor about
his new firm.

"You're as quiet as tie n- ise < ver 1
was Mooning about BcV... ag iri?" j

u comanded. *

Then 1 realized that he liadn . even i

asked about our discovery of Betty's
whereabouts.

That marked a milestone in our
marriage. Jim is, Jim always will
be my man. But a change has come
into the meaning of those words.

' He is my man to love, to cater to,

I to share my days and my life with.
But not my thoughts, not my expe-

I riences. 1 can't tell those to Jim
| when he is haviftg thoughts and hopes
i and experiences of his own. Because
then mine won't interest him.

He doesn't think of me as having
a life of my own. under the surface
and hidden away unless 1 choose to

re veal it. He thinks that he can just
look at me?at the outer shell of
me?and know how 1 feel and what
I want, because I am his wife. And
I want to tell him about th e things
that are hidden away in my heart. 1! mat are niouen away in my neart,

the things that are?me.

! Suddenly I heard Jim's voice, ir-
I ritated and commanding. Then I

realized that I had been so concerned
with thinking things out for myself
that I hadn't answered him.

"Now look here. Anne, things have
changed." he was saying. "Our days

? of skimping and saving and living
j like hermits are over. We can afford

to do differently now. And. by Jove,

when I spend a wad on an evening's
good time, I'd like to have the satis-
faction of seeing my wife have a

time." *

1 "I did. I will try," 1 began con-

I fusedty.

And then, fortunately, the taxi drew
up at our door. Taxis had been few
and far between in our lives hitherto,

but whenever we took one it had been
my habit to wait with Jim while he
paid the fare. 1 wanted to b e cold
as long as he Was. or brave the rain

j while he did. But tonight 1 ran into
the hall without waiting for Jim.

A tall figure rose from the divan
in the corner and came toward me.
It (Jidn't need the Kngllsh uniform
to tell me that it was Terry. No

' other man walked with such a pro-
j icctive stoop and such a springy, im-
, patient stride.

"Betty," he said in greeting, and
with no thought or consciousness
that other greeting might be cus-
tomary. "Betty. Have you learned
anything. Annie?"

1 reached my hands up to his
shoulders.
I "Terry, lad, we've found her. And

1 she's all right. Just?having a rest,"
I said,

>
wondering how he'd take his

I good news, wondering if his deep
feeling could break through his ha-

(To be Continued)

tIIAIK.KIi WITH TilKIT
liobert 1.. Uateson. who had been

lodging for several days at a Market
street hotel, is in the custody of Har-

jrishuj-g police, charged with the
'then of an overcoat from a fellow

Ifo'dger. He was a'rrested to-day at the
Pennsylvania railroad station when
about to leave for Mount Union. i
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I \\ ell, you eertainlv have lots of '
nerve!"

, Ihe exclamation was Mildred's, and!
8 e addressed her sister, who was idressing hastily for the street. IW hen Honora had run upstairs to |get ready to accompany Arthur Bruce, j
Mildred had followed her, and now ;
stood in the middle of the, room, eye- Iing her indignantly.

es, sh* continued, when Honora !
: did not reply, "you certain have lots iof nerve. First, you object to my !
having Tom Chandler here to spend

; the evening with me?and then you
sit with us and monopolize the entire

, conversation."
"1 did not mean to monopolize it," iHonora explained. When I realized

' that I was talking too much, X be- >came quiet."
"Yes, and sulked for a half-hour

until Tom left."
, "You are hard to satisfy," Honora I
muttered, stooping down to fasten!

jher boots. I'Kirst you complain of!
my loquacity, then of my silence."

ou know well enough what l|
complain of." Mildred accused. "It

I is of your butting into my affairs
as you do."

"I do enjoy it myself." Honora said, j
her voice still muffled by her stoop- j

| ing posture.
"\\ ell, you do it often enough!" :

declared the angry girl. "As if it j
was not bad enough for you to try '
to come between Tom and me (and, i
by the way, you can't do that)?|
you force yourself upon Arthur, put l
me in the wrong and offer to go off j
with the man to whom I am engaged |
and who is supposed to be my prop- :
erty."

The boots were fastened, and Hon-
jora stood up. The color that had

Firemen to Name Men
as Aids to the Police in

Stopping Thefts at Fires.
| Five members of each fire company
ate to be appointed as guards to act

I in that capacity at each fire as a re-
sult of action taken at a meeting of
the l-'ireinen's Union last night. Those

i present decided that the guards
! would he of much aid to policemen in
preventing thefts.

It was announced also ihat a num-
ber of physicians in various districts

1 have volunteered to attend tires in

I ord r to give first aid when needed.
1 it is likely Council will be asked to

t make the selections according to dis-
I triets.
. Members made complaint that daily
[ there is congestion between 4'and 6
'o'clock in the afternoon at the grade
crossing of the Pennsylvania Railroad
tracks, in South Second street, near
Vine street, which at times would pre-
vent prompt response to fire alarms

! in that section of the city.
...

A meeting will be bold Match 25 at
the Friendship l-'ire- Company house,

when it will lie decided whether the
County .Volunteer Firemen's Associa-
tion should be made a beneficial or-
ganization. President H. t'. Hem-
ming of the cit.v union, appointed the

.executive committee of the county #?

1 soeiation as follows:
I H. P. l'leck. Friendship. No. 1, 128
North Third street: George W. l.ulz.
Good Will. No. 7, 1710 North Fifth
street: \V. 11. Wenrieh, Rejiy, No. 10,
11. I-'. 1.. Mechanicsburg: George G.

rGelger, Royal, No. it. 1825 Chest-
nut street: John E. Shupp, Baldwin

j.Hose Company, Stoelton: Kdw. I-
Rowe, Liberty Company. Lykens: W.

j'J. Hupp. Union l ive Contputiy? Mifi-
"dietown; John P. Conrad, Hershp'y

l-'rtm Company. llerslie.y; G. 11. Long-
felt. Susquehanna. No. 3, Harrisburg.
Chaplain, the Rev. Ellis N. Krenier,

i Harrisburg.

Choir Organized For
! Market Square Meetings

Harry F. Armstrong, who is lead-
I ing the evangelistic singing at Mar-

ket Square Presbyterian Church is
well known to many of the people of

' Harrisburg. For several years be
J has been at Eaglesmere, Where he
; led the music in some summer con-

' ferences. He is to organize a young
j peoples' choir this afternoon. At

' a o'clock the young people between
! toprtpen and eighteen years pf-age
are to meet him.
- Dr.' Oft -, the preacher, is w.inhing
friends each service. Last night he

j preached a sermon which resulted
1 in starting the people in a wave of
j enthusiasm. He will continue the

! subjppt this evening. His afternoon
* services at 3 o'clock are becoming
i popular. People who have been

1 wanting a series of services along
i lines which are free from fads and

I quirps and man-made machine form-
ed interpretations of the scripture,

[are finding that Dr. Orr is not
I ashamed of the" gorfper.

POTrtttlMßE
People Notice It. Drive Them

' Off with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

Apimply face willnot embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute forcalomel; there's
no sickness or pain after taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec-
tively, but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by their
olive color.

Dr. Edwafds spent years among pa-
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result

Take one or two nightly for a week.
See how much better you feel and look.
10s and 25c per box. All druggists.

For Indigestion
Take Bi-nesia

Costs Nothing if it Fails
Nearly everybody suffers at times

after eating. Many can rarely eat
w'thout suffering the most egcruciat- |
ing agony. Some people call this in-
digestion. some dyspepsia, others
gastritis: but no matter what you
call it. no matter how many remedies
or how many doctors you may have
trieS ?instant and almost Invariable
relief may be obtained by taking in
a little hot water a tablespoonful of
a simple neutrate, such as 111-ncnln.

jThis instantly neutralizes the acid
I and stops food fermentation, the
i cause of nine-tenths of all stomach
I trouble, and thus enables the stom-

I ach to proceed with digestion in a
I painless. normal manner. Care
I should be taken to insist on getting
i the genuine 111-iiexim which, owing to

i its marvelous properties, is now sold
ill both powder and tablet form by.
George A. Uorgas and leading drug-
gists everywhere under u binding
guarantee of satisfaction or iponey
back

WOMEN URGED
TO ASSIST STATE

I Speakqr Assorts That Club-
women Heally in Earnest

| - Can Get Anything

"\\hy doesn't Harrisburg have a

i police matron when the money is
| provided for that purpose and why
I are children kept for weeks and |
jweeks in the Detention Home when
I that should be only a sifting place ;

I for the police court?" were burning ijquestions asked yesterday by local
i women following Mrs. Jane Deeter '
| Rippin's talk on "The Delinquent

; Girl as a Factor In Demobilization"
jbefore the College Club and its
guests, in the Civic Club.

Mrs. Rippin urged the women to
I get behind every movement, doing
I constructive work for young girls?-
j the Y. AV. C. A., Girl Scouts and
| Camp Fire Girls, for, said she "just
i at this time when hero worship for
| the soldiers returning looms so large
\u25a0 in the minds of girls and young wo-
I men, every safeguard should he 1
? thround them and active ami ag-
| gressive interests should be given
i them to combat the evil, sure to
; arise."

Compulsory education laws, rigidly j
! enforced, vocational training in tlie |-
I public schools, omnuinity restritions ,
i fob- the' antisoial 'child-arid State rc-
; sponsibility with ustodial restrictions'
| for girls were Some of the principles
| advocated by the speaker for the de-
! crease of delinquency.
| "Pennsylvania leads all the states |
, of the Union in the extent of profes-
sional prostitution and the delin-1
| quency of men and women, boys and |
I girls is a costly thing to the city.
I county and State jn arrests, court
trials and histitutforfal care," said j

jMrs. Rippin.
; "In this country we spend over $2 I
j per capita for public buildings but ,

: only nine cents per capita on public ,
: health."

Pershing's Care of His Men
I "This country is making a tight
against the spread of veneral (lis- '

lease and the last divisions of. our I
! men that went oier to-France had I
( amongthem a rriuch smaller pro-
! portion of ihen suffering wiht active !

I forms of this disease than the first i
. men that went over. \yinpn the |
'French government offered the!
British the privilege of their regis- j

I tered houses of prostitution, Ihe j
i offer was accepted. But when this '

j same offer was made to General |
j Pershing he refused it. though In

1 so doing he brought about u situa- j
tion that had to be handled with |'
the greatest diplomatic delicacy. [

"General Pershing argued' that I'
every man equipped' and prepared j
for fighting cost the government

$lO,OOO. If he became infected with |
disease, he added to that cost $B,OOO ,
and was at the same* time not in t
condition for lighting. Not only was i
the soldier thus disabled unable to |
trenches, but he was occupying the '
bed in the hospital needed for a I
wounded man.

An average of ten days was re- i
quired to heal a wounded man and [
reprepare him for service, while I
venereal disease kept men unfit for j
work from nine to eighteen months, i
General Pershing was so positive in j
his orders on this matter that
guards were commandered to shoot I
any man seen going into one of the
French houses of prostitutioh."

Mrs. Rippin said that the- Civic I
Club, College Club and- kindred or-
ganizations have unlimited power |
for civic movements and that of the j
women are really in faiyiest in back- ;
ing these movements for betterment !
that they must come true in lime. I
After the talk and discussion of ques- j
tioirs asked, tea was served, in the
dining ,roqm %yith Mrs. Gebrgo B.
Kunkel and Miss . Alice-A. Eaton'
pouring with members of (he col- I

j lege club -assisting.

"FAKE" ASPIRIN
WAS TALCUM

I

Therefore Insist Upon Gen- ;
uine "Bayer Tablets j

of Aspirin"

pAYum |
V M J

Millions of fraudulent Aspirin
Tablets were sold by a Brooklyn
manufacturer which later proved to
be composed mainly of Talcum
Powder. "Bayer's Tablets of As-
pirin," the true, genuine, American j
made and American owned Tablets, j

' are marked with the safety "Bayer I
I Cross."
| Ask for and thep insist upon
j "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" und!
ja-iways' buy them in the original!

. Bayer package, which contains
proper directions and dosage.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester
of Salicylicacid.

I come to her face while he bent
I down left it now and lier very lips
t were white. There was a look of
anger in her eyes that made them
seem very dark.

"Your property!" Honora repeated
|in a tense voice. "Yes. that is what
1 he has been, for you to do as you
j pleased with. You have talked

| against him to Mrs. Higgins and me;
! you have sneered at him and ridi-
j culed him: you have compared him

; with men unworthy to be named in
the same day with Arthur Bruce.

I You have snubbed- him and cajoled
him?have played fast and loose with
him. All this I will admit, was none
of my business since he was. as you

, remind me. your property.
! "But when he comes here in. trou-

ble and asks you to help him, and
i you selfishly decline to do so, I. as

his friend, am justified in giving him
the help you refuse. Friendship has

j some rights, you know?"
"So 1 see." was the sarcastic com-

| ment. "The right to claim what be-
, longs to others."

Honora stepped quickly to her sis-
j let- and caught her by both shoulders.

| "Take that back!" she command-
: ed. Either take it lfack or go around
; hom e with Arthur. You have made
I accusations that 1 deny. Retract
| them or go to Mrs. Bruce.

Mildred winced tinder the grasp
i of the girl's strong hands.

"ket me go!" she whimpered.
| "\\ hat s the use of getting so angr.y?
j I didn't mean that you had no right
jto go. 1 was only peeved at the way

| you stepped into my place."
"Why not fill your own place then?"

j Honora demanded.
"Because I don't want to. and I

y'n't!" younger girl retorted.
I "Oh. I don't care about one of them j

Arthur. Mrs. Bruce or any of that
i bunch! You are welcome to them
; all?' . i
I 1 sometimes think," Honora said. |
| slowly, her anger dying down as she j
[ realized the hopelessness of making
jMildred see things sanely and justly,I"1 sometimes think that you have ino heart, Milly."

1 erhaps I haven't," the other re- '
turned indifferently. "A hearts a bit !
inconvenient anyway. I guess. But," ?
with a nervous giggie, "I do like Tom. i
I will let you have Arthur if you keep !
your little paws off of Tom."At the head of the stairs Honora !

I paused and looked back toward Mil- i
| dred's room.

"Milly!"she called softly. "Explain 1
I to Mrs. Higgins in the morning how
| 1 happened to be away, please. Do |
j not disturb her tonight."
j All right ! Mildred came as far asthe head of the stairs, yawning as !

she came. "I won't disturb her to-
night. I'n too sleepy to want to.

i talk to anyone, I surely don't envy
1 you," she added, "sitting up sooth- S

I ing that woman until all n>.urs."
j Sh-sh . Honora warned, glancing;
apprehensively down the stairs She !
was afraid that Arthur might hear!the tactless remark, and ran softly
down to assure herself that he had j

I not heard it.

I When she reached the lower hall, !
j she stopped, drawing in her breath Iin sudden compassion.

For through the open doDr of the Idrawing-room she saw Arthur stand- |ing by the mantelpiece, his head .
bowed on his folded arms.

He heard her step in the hall and!
stood up quickly,-very straight and
trying to smile.

I "You are tired.' she asserted gently. '
| She would hot let him kno.v that
| she suspected that unhappiness and!

not weariness had caused him to as- j
sunfe that pathetically dejected at-I
titude.

"Perhaps so," he admitted, "but
it is not physical tire. Do you know,
Honora," as the pair started down the
walk to the front gate, "that it
seems as if everything was uncer-
tain?as If everything was slipping
away from me ?except friendship."

"I hope you are sure of that," sha
rejoined softly.

"indeed I am," he declared, his
I voice quivering with feeling. "I
j sometimes think that It is about all
I am sure of just now."

As sh e listened she felt the com-
forting assurance that he had for-
gotten her only falsehood to, him, or,
if he remembered it, he understood

_ why she had told it. . ,
(To Be Continued I

HI-!.\lt TAX APPEALS
J Five appeals were received from

i property owners in the Twelfth and
jThirteenth wards to-day by the
| county board of revision of taxes and
appeals. As only two of the County
Commissioners were present, action
on these has been deferred until all
the members can attend. Yesterday
only five owners in Washington
township and Elizabethville appeal-
ed. In. the latter borough many of the
properties are assessed at a low fig-
ure, but it was pointed out to the
County Commissioners in session
there that rentals are much lower
than in many other districts. I'ew ot
the farmers in Washington township
entered any complaint, but a few ad-
justments in valuations were 'neces-

Isary because .of errors in acreage
which were discovered.

To-morrow the commissioners will
go to Halifax to hear appeals from
owners in that borough antj in Hali-
fax, Wayne, Jefferson and Jackson
townships.

Bake More
Save More

More and more, thoughtful women are de-
creasing the cost of living by increasing the

jj variety of their home baking. They have
! i learned to bake the Royal way with fewer

eggs. They have found that more baked
I foods mean less meat. They have further
, j discovered that their baking keeps fresh

longer when made with

ROYAL Powder II
Absolutely Pure

In many recipes, only half as many eggs are required, in
some none at all, ifan additional quantity of Royal Baking
Powder is used, about a teaspoonful in place of each

egg omitted.

Try it with your favorite recipes

Royal Contains No Alum-
Leaves No Bitter Taste

You Have Not Yet Seen ?

And it will be a long time before you will

"Special" or "Bargain"
In any of Doutrichs advertising?We leave these fa-
vored words for the other stores who can think of

nothing else to say?

Our Greater Values Bring the Crowds to Doutrichs

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918 ; International News Service By McManu:
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Famo Makes Women's
Hair Grow Luxuriantly

Beautiful, healthy, lustrous new It stops all itching of the scalp,
hair comes to the head on which FAMO is the result of three

'! FAMO is used regularly. years of scientific experimenta-
Women have reported .to us tion in Ol }e of the greatest
that their hair gretf as much as pharmaceutical laboratories of

' i four to six inches a short time Detroit.
after they began using FAMO. Its ingredients have been well
It also grows men's hair, even £ n?? n to for years

where baldness is beginning to but >V,? ns Ver bcfore h" 11 uscd
appear on the head-

i! ?

'

. .
. , . FAMO has accomplished won-

Unless the hair roots are abso- derful results. Every member
'IJ . y dead, FAMO will grow Q f tj,e fam ijyshould use it regu-

| U,
a,r ' larly. It contains no alcohol.

:| FAMO grows new hair because FAMO is sold at all toilet
i , it destroys the seborrhea germ goods counters and applications

| which is killingthe hair. ? may be had at the better barber
j The seborrhea bacilli go down shops and hair dressing estab- .

into the glands and attack the .lishments. _
' j hair roots. It comes in two sizes?a small

Unless they are destroyed they s' ze at 35 cents and an extra
will eventually kill the hair. large bottle at $l. Your money

With the germ at work the hair wi]J be refunded if you are not
is fighting for its life. satisfied.
Nature fights against disease. Seborrhea is. the medical name for a

I r> ~4. _4.
morbidly increased flow from the se-it Cannot conquer alone. haceous Aland* of the scaTp. These-

FAMO Will give the necessary horrhean excretion form* in acaloa cr
aid to assure a healthy scalp. nd " com frjoniy known as

| FAMO will destroy the dan- Mfv/'h-i Fp^,0 Co Ddruff bacilli and make the hair troll Keller, "CVM. FORNEY
I grow luxuriantly. Special far.io <-.;cn:.

j FAMO '

Stops Seborrhea GroWs Healthy Hair

Modern Optical Offices
JIL'L WC occupy the entire second floor at 22 North Fourth v

street and have every modern facility for doing High Grade ,

j||l| Optical Work. J

:*J IF YOU NEED GLASSES SEE

(Cohl.Hinkenbfcch&Housfc
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

N0. 22 N. 4-TH.ST. J
HARRISBURO, PA

> \u25a0

"Where Glasses Are Made Right"

HOW WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
QUICKLY GAIN VIGOROUS

HEALTH ANU STRONG NERVES
t

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS
i ,

# -T
*

A Vigorous, Healthy Body, i
Sparkling Eyes and Health-Col-
ored Checks Come in Two
Weeks, Says Discoverer of Bio-

? feren. :

'World's ' Grandest Health
Buildet Costs Nothing Un-
less It Gives to Women the
Buoyant Health 'fhey Long
For.

It is :safe to say that right here
in this big city are tens of thou-
sands of \yeak, nehvous, run-down,
depressed women who in two
weeks' time coujd make themselves
so healthy, no attractive and so
keen-minded that they would com-
pel the admiration of ail their

' friends.
The vital health-building elements

that these despondent women lack
are all plentifully supplied in Blo-
ferep ,

\u25a0 If you are ambitious, crave suc-
cess in life, want to have a healthy,
vigorous body, eleaj skin and eyes

! that show no dullness, mako up
your mind to get a package of Bio-
feren right away.

It costs but little and you can get
an original package at any druggist
anywhere.

Take two tablets after each meul
and one at bedtime?seven a day
for seven days?then one after meals
till ull are gone. Then if you.aon t

, feel twice as good, look twlCe as
attractive and feel twice as strong

befo.e you started, your money
js wuiting for you. It belongs to
you, for the discoVerer of lilo-fercn
doesn't want one penny of it unless

1 It. lultills ail claims.

Note to Physicians: There is n.,
,1 secret about tne formula of Bio-feren,
it is printed ou every package. Hers
it is: _ Lecithin: Calcium, Ulycero-

-1 phosphate; Iron I'cptonate; Mang-
anese Peptonate; lixt. Nux Vomica,

i Po\fd. Bentian; Phenolphthalein;
loiearesin Capsicum; Nolo.?Adv.
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